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Careful Analysis of Evidence Offered
on the SubjectDiscussion of the

Alleged Facts Given by Cano
nical New Testament

THE ONLY TRUTHFUL
AND CONSISTENT ANSWER

By CHARLES O HAYS
Perhaps a thought which most rare-

lyV engages the attention of our peopl-

eke1S that concerning the origin of our
era

thelllD07thposedly dates from the birth of Jesus

IfChrist but which in Reality is an as

iisumption established by general ac
> ceptanco only as In all the wide do-

a main of history it finds no word of

confirmationn
This may seem a bold statement

and one which should be made only

after a most careful review of all the

t facts available to us which may in

Y anyway bear upon the matter Of

course when entering upon such an
inquiry our first thoughts will most
naturally turn to the canonical New
Tesament Here let us pause a mo

ment that wo may disclaim any In

entlon or desire to advocate or criti

else any sectarian principle or doc

1trlnal point much less to wound the
of anyone but rather to

trea the subject In its secular or edu

catlonal sense only and certainly we

can do Justice to our subject the tes

tament and ourselves only by conduct
ing our Inquiry with energy and pa

tlencebY making our researche-
thorough

>

and exhaustive being full

assured that the truth will be best

be what It may assure also that the
t truth cannot suffer from an earnest

investigation but Hire pure gold will

t come from the crucible of reason all
the brighter for the fierce fire Lot
a t sthen carefully consider all that

Mrnay be found in the NeVOTjjstajnentJ
W Illr able to discover

First then we learn from the book

ftof Matthew that Jesus was born some
within the reign of Herod Kintjif of Judea whose infamous slaughter

1or infants Is familiar to all
Herod Is said to havo reigned thirty

11 seven years hence an event occurring
within such a reign may be of some
what Indefinite date and willie It Is

true that the beginning of this reign
cannot be definitely fixed almost the
exact day of Herods death may be
determined and In the following man

nerWe
learn from the writing of

Jesephus that the night before th
death of the ruler an eclipse of the
moon took place an event which till
marvelous accuracy of modern mathe
matical astronomy places on March
4th B C 4 as the only one fitting
the description and visible In Pales ¬

tine at or near the time supposed
therefore the date of Herods death
reduced to terms of our era is March
Bth B C 4

Wo certainly havo no reason to as-

sume that Jesus was born in the last
year of Herods reign but even if we

do so assume our era is at least four
years short of what It should be am-

our present year 1907 should be at
least 1911 and perhaps thirty years
greater

But this result Is obtained so far
as the testament Is used from data
furnished by Matthew only which Is

not all Referring to tho third chap
ter of St Luke we find that Jesus be
gan to bo about thirty years of ago
In the fifteenth year of the reign of
Tiberius of Rome This Is much
more definite for since it Is knows
that Tiberius began his reign August

r 19th A D 14 It Is clear that his

1fifteenth year began August 19th A

t D 28 and If Jesus was thirty years
old at this time ho was necessarily
born In the year B C 2 consequently
our present year should bo 1909 This
of course does not agree with results
obtained from Matthew but Luke
gives us some further Information in

his second chapter in which he says
that Augustus Caesar Issued n pro
clamatlon that all the world should
be taxed adding that this taxing was
first made when Cyrenius was Gover ¬

nor of Syria
Now Cyrenius was Governor of

Syria five years 2 A D C to A D
11 and sometime within this period
of five years Joseph and Mary went

L 2

Into Bethlehem to pay their taxes and
while they were In that town Jesus
was horn

According to this our era is from
six to eleven years too great and our
present year should not bo greater
than 1901 pehaps not more than
189C

Hero are three different results de
rived from data to be obtained from
Matthew and Luke but before we en

deavor to render ta decision let us
look a little further Surely such a
volumnlous writer as St aPul must
furnish some clue from which wo may
be able to obtain sume definite knowl
edge A most careful examination of

the Pauline epistles however leads
inevitable to the conclusion that a
studied and most determined effort
had been made to eliminate from
those epistles every possible clue to
dates anti the effort was well nigh
successful but these seems to have

been cne oversight and one only
However one Is enough and It Is

proved In 2 Cor 1132 wherein Paul
tells us that the governor under Are
tas the King held the city Damas-
cus with a garrison

The clue hero afforded Is small but
sufficient and Is found In the name

Aretas This Is the name of a suc-

cession of rulers of Arabia Petrla one
of whom wii ontemporary to Ti
berlus of Rom hut this cannot possl
This Is evident rom certain facts
until the fall of lie empire hating
lily be the one icntloned by Paul
This is evident from certain frets
which cannot bolgnored These are

1 Damascus Is the capital of Syria
which country wrs conquered by the
Romans under Pompelus sixtythree
years before Christ and remained a

Roman province almost continuously
until the fall of the empire having
ijeeu tempcrarlly occupied a fewbyythe Arabians and array the idea that
any petty Prince o Arabia Portia
could in the darn o Tiberius have
marched an arnll o er a hundred
miles of Roman terr tory seized and
garrisoned an Import mt Roman city
and this at As ti heq the Roman
TCmnlrnwnB mti IIl ith hMta power

IfIIfP rill Jtih fill 1J1iu
consideration It Is absolutely Incon
ceivable and impossible is the suppo
sltlon that such an Important event asitgattemptred could have escaped mention by all
the historians of the t me

2 History records but one Aretas
who over had control of Damascus
and tills a out sixtyseven
years B C Hencebut one conclu
soon Is possible It that Pauls ad ¬

venture with the gm his n of King
Aretas In Damascus took place be-

fore Syria became a oman province
But these events i elated by PaulChristethat Is at least thl rtythree years

after his birth whlcl event Is thus
thrust back at least i hundred years
before the Christian era which era I

therefore In correct bya century or

moreThus
the data derived from found

different parts of the New Testament
lead us to four different conclusions
as to the time of the birth of Jesus
three of which are more or less In

definite and it is therefore up to us
to determine If we can by any pro
cess of reasoning which Is the most
probable which contains the nearest
approach to the truth

The Information obtained from
Matthew and Luke certainly shows
puzzling discrepancies but these are
small when compared to that between
them and St Paul

Which then Is most worthy of cre
dence Which most probable Sev ¬

eral well known facts Incline us to

prefer St Pauls account as some
what more probable than any other

1 The esplstlos of Paul are known
to bo considerably older than any of
tho four gospels Evidence of this
need not be adduced here as the fact
Is known and admitted by critic and
apologist alike and the shortest in

terval of time supposed to have
elapsed after Pauls letters were writ-

ten
¬

until tho gospels appeared so far
as the writer knows Is the estimate
of Dr Nathaniel Larduer the great
English apologist which Is twelve
years but later Investigations leave
no doubt that tho difference Is several
times greater than this It Is at least
fifty years and probably more Cer
tain it Is that Paul makes no men
ton of Augustus Tiberius Herod
Cyrenius or any other historical char¬

actor of tho time from which It may
be argued that ho was writing at a

0
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i I AND I ANBli t
BY DIL J B WILSON t

I There Is but one rellglonjl I
The many Christians y f

Ive got It says the Baptist j-

I

And I and I and I I t
Shout all the faithful fiunl <

I
Of Luther Calvin Knox

Of Wesley Eddy DowieXlesfAnd other orthodox Ii
There Is but one rellgloi

t Cries loud the Roman rake t
rest are all ImpoststoTho mine their falthjfjney take I

i And back they shout their answer t-

t You He You He You

+ Theres but one an lIelIAnd I and I and I lve1g t
If youd escape the +

Dont with the others play +
1 And If youd go to heaven i

Then come alcng my
From Brigham Young to

Likewise they all wayIIm the only Truthful
And I and I and I

There Is but one religion b-

And that Is My Belief I
I If you dont think as I dOt I

Youll surely come tolI01

So I must hive your lo
To land you In the skytiI+++++ o1+

time when these personages were still

In the future and knowledge of them
Impossible to him True there Is an

exception In which Pilate Is mention
ed 1 Tim G13 lint this seems so

entirely out of harmony with the gen

eral character of his writing that It
may very easily be another Instance
of Interpolated forgery such as are
known to abound In the epistles ofPaulIOf course In thus placing the time
of Paul nearly a century earlier than
fs popularly supposed we do not lcl
card with tai ° aUegud lrfftl SWra

Agrippa nor with his death at the
hands of Nero but be it remembered

that Paul himself makes no mention
of Agrippa and his supposed death Is

traditional rather than historical
and it will be a somewhat difficult
task to definitely connect him with
any historical event within the Chris
tlan era while his existence ut anI
earlier period finds further confirma
tion In the fact that no other new es
tament writer makes any mention
whatever of Arabia while Paul men-

tions

¬

it vice Gal 117 and 425 and
seems to be acquainted with the coun
try and Its People which would seem
much more probable at a time when
Arabian forces could occasionally en
ter Syria and even reach Damascus
than at a later period when Rome
had seized the latter country In any
case the later writers of the
are silent regarding Arabia gospelsI
bian rulers

2 Another feature of case
which would seem to argue In favor
of Paul as the more competent au
thirty is that he writes of his per

sonal experience while the gospels
seem based on previous accounts or
a kind of hearsay Indeed St Luke
frankly and plainly avows this In his
preface wherein he says that he Is

merely setting forth an orderly state-
ment of things which he most surely
believes but does not pretend to
know as they were delivered unto

himEven
the martyr St Stephen offers

no testimony whatever as to the
crucifixion and resurrection although
he Is alleged to have suffered in the
same city I and In the same year in

which these events occurred but In

stead base all on a seemingly distant
past while his destroyers apparently
dill not believe or even understand
what ho meant This Is explicable
only on the supposition that there Is

some error in accepted dates Let us

illustrate No doubt that when a

hundred years shall have elapsed
since the great San Francisco earth
quake It may be possible to find a

few Illiterate residents of that city

who would doubt the reality of the
great disaster but It certainly Is not
possible that any sane adult person
living In San Francisco In the year
1900 could havo been Ignorant of that
great event

In the case of St Stephen however
those who rejected his faith were no

merely a few but quite a large ma
I

jority of the people might never have
heard of them and this accords per
fectly with the supposition that our
era is fifty to one hundred years

short of the truth
Now to recapitulate
1 According to Matthew Jesus

was born in Herods time which Is

indefinite by a third of a cenetury
2 According to Lukes third chap-

ter heiwas born about B C 2

3 According to Lukes second
chapter ho was born while Cyrenius
was ftoernor of Syria i e C to 11

4 Pi ul was preaching Christianity
at a time when Aretas of Arabia Pe
tria had control of Damascus hence
Jesus was born at least a hundred
years earlier than is generally sup
posed and this last seems to have
more corroborating evidence than
any other but like them Is very In-

definite and we need not therefore
be surprised by Prof John Flsks
statement that among persons who
had thoroughly studied this subject
there were no less than one hundred
add thirtytwo different opinions as to
the year In which Jesus was born

How then was our present era
originated Why do we reckon time
front an event the date of which
so

s

uncertain
To this It may be answered that the

Idea of counting years from the ad
vent of Jesus was not thought of far
more than five centuries after the
supposed time of that advent and
then by the Roman monk DIonyslus
Exlguus Soon after It was Introduced
Into Italy and propogated by Beda
an English monk who died In 735

Charles III of France was the first
sovereign to add the words Year of
our Lord to his reign In S79 and
although Its use was ordered by the
bishops In the council of Calcedou It
was not legalized until 1000 See
Haydens Dictionary of Dates

It Is clear then that when we are
asked to name the year In which Je
sus was born our most truthful and
consistent answer will be that of an
old slave who replied to a questio-

of his masters with the words
Fo de Lawd I doan Know

NO VERDICT

RENDEREP

Other Than Editorial Approval of

Freethought Organization and
Arguments Seems To Be AllI

An End

BY GEO LEESON
The theme of National Freethought

organization seems to be terminated
so far as arguments pro and con In

tho Blade Is concerned With no ver
diet rendered other than editorial ap-

proval of organization which must re
suIt from his deduction of the urge
ments published In his paper for andothetperson or persons to repo
said findings the debate must result

1

in idle failure and folly or the adop-
tion of the editors verdict Hence
procrastination being the thief o f
time and success and great changes
having developed since the debate li
Catiiollc and Protestant nations
demonstrating their desires to elml
nate and utterly destroy the reign ol

vamplrelsmsWhich
conditions now

Justifies and demands our Immediate
action In the matter of Freethought
organization as the world looks on us
as the original pioneer leaders and
perpetuators of liberty and the na
tural selfevident right of man Shall
we disgrace ourselves and discourage
or trusting friends or measuro them
In the language of our Immortal hero
that the world are our people and
their good our religion verified by or

anlzatlon
As all time progressive happiness of

man has and must result from liberal
developments and as the average con
ditions as yet are not worth the liv
ing there can be nothing lost In try-
ing

¬

to gain-

Therefore be It resolved that we
organize and to facilitate matters beI
It further resolved that Col Dick
Maple editor of the National Ripsaw
St Jacob Ill and James E Hughes
editor of the Blue Grass Blade orI
Lexington Ky are hereby chosen to
act as temporary chairmen and sec
retary authorized to call on us for
such contlngentifumls as may be neces-

sary to defray contingent expenses of
committees assistance stationery
hall rent and all like contingent ex-

penses and to call said national con
vention for permanent organization
at tho earliest convenient hour atj
such a central point as In their judg-

ment will best subserve the greatest
Interests and command

Now practice or quit preaching

JUST A FEW

BIBLE FACTS

Interesting Array of Data on the Adop

tion of the Different Versions ofE
the Old and New Testamentst

AV lly 15 JlIUCI9 II
With your permission I will giv theI

readers of the Blade a few Bible facts
that I have picked up here and thereI
towlt

Of the sixtysix books which the
Protestant Bible Is composed twentI
three only are supposed to be genuine
as to authorship None of them lay
claim to Infallablllty nor does the
authors thereof anywhere claim to
have had recourse to divine Inspira
lion The Old Testament once con ¬

tained sixteen books or writings thatI
It does not now The New Testament
once contained sixtyeight more books
than It does at the present time
There are three separate and distinct
versions of the O S towlt Hebrew
Samaritan and Septugant None of
the three versions contain the same
writings The N S embraces the
Peshito the Egyptian the Etheloplc
the Gothic the Italic and the Vulgate
and each differ as tho books compos
Ing them Tho Vulgate Is divided IntoI
six different versions no two of which
are precisely alike towlt Wlckllffe
Luther Tyndale King James Donay

and the New Version
The compilation of the Old Testa-

ment began 53C B C The Jews have
never regarded the O S as being In-

fallible except the ten commandments-
The gospels are of more recent ort

gin than any of the other books con

tanned In the New Testament The 0
S was the only Bible used by Christ
ians until the advent of the Apostle
Paul No writings of the N S existedwasnno recognized Catholic Bible prior t

154C A D Nor was there any writ
Ings of Protestant origin until 15C2 A

D The Old Testament contains n

prophecy foretelling the coming of the
Son of Man Now with these facts

before them how cant any Intelligent
believe In the silly nonsense

that supportsthe Christian faith Ig

norance dishonesty and cowardlse Is

at the back of the whole dn shoot
Ing match

Mr Hughes you may put my name

dawn as one wanting a copy of tht
proposed Moore Book if times were
not quite so tight I would send you

a postal order for n copyof Dr Wil

sons Rome Book I am a great ad
mirer of the Doctor I have before
me now a photo of his I clipped from
Higher Science In a nice gilt frame
The old B G B Is 0 K and you canpaidupt
renderc

f
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1LINCOLN I

NOT A CHRISTIAN J

Strong Testimony of the Martyred r i
Presidents Unbelief In the Chris ¬ c j

tian Faith as Tried by Ortho
dox Standard

4r
SERMON PREACHED FROM-

UNITARIAN
>

PULPIT

BY FRANK GAY EDDY
The following Is a published report3kGayChurch at Salt Lake City While Mr

1Freetilnl
The Religion of Lincoln Perhaps r

the least profitable way of discussing
this subject would be by the method
of measuring his beliefs by the conIventional and orthodox standards of
Christianity To do so would result
in denying to Abraham Lincoln the
right to be called a Christian Yet
the dullest of us recognize that this
man possessed a deeply religious soul
that all his motives were essentially
religious We are correct In assum-
Ing the noble piety of Lincoln but
seldom think on the fact that there Is
not a creed In Christendom to which
1m could honestly subscribe Here was
a man of unquestioned greatness and
great not only In mastery of men and
discernment of events but morall
great as well In his abounding charity
and kindly patience Here was a
genuinely religious man If there ever
was one since Jesus wandered forth
from his native village a prophet un
honored If Lincoln stands by choice
without the pale of the church there
must be something wrong either In
the man or the Institution If there
Is a type of religion which Is almostAentirely disconnected with tile creedal

and formal observances of theY
Christian churclrns exnmnllflni ftip

of this man of rare greatness IV
Is surely worth our while to Inquire

It
In his early manhood while a clerk

at New Salem Ill Lincoln In com
with several other young men

read Volneys Ruins and Pained
Age of Reason These books help

ed him to mental emancipation
Thomas Paine has been made a bogie
man and Is publicly denounced even
now by men who never read his writi-
ngs as an Infidel or an atheist In
reality while ho seared many timid
owls with his fearless logic mad bril

llant style he has Inspired not a few
strong ones with a simple faith which
was all the stronger for very simplic
lay Religion to many people appeals
chiefly because of the mystery In
which It Is shrouded They seem to
think the more difficult It Is made of
comprehension the greater reverence
It Is entitled to Such people are like

child trying to solve a problem lu
complex fractions They refuse to
simplify their fractions and conse-

quently
¬

never arrive at a solution
which can be understood A man
like Paine comes along and simplifiesIour religious fractious
a sea of absurdities anti gives us a-

version cf religion In all Its austere
<simplicity When such a man speaks

1
the many shout Infidel and betake
themselves to the Intellecutal back ¬

woods but some like Lincoln hear
and understand and step forth intoi
the sunlight It Illustrates the text
that Unto them that hath shall beareo f
strung meat for time strong

This attitude toward matters rethroughouto J
his life Yet It was not the attitude
of an Irreligious man It was merely
a process of clearing away mental
cobwebs Some people as a result ofethe Influence of religious liberals jt
throw over their Inherited convictions

4themselvesa positive character In the way of
religion

With Lincoln however this was not
true Let us see what constituted the
religion of this great and simple na¬

ture It was the faith which flowed
froth ea great motive That motive IsoAexpressed in the thought of Jesus
when he tells us that he would save
his life must lose it or when he bids
disciples understand that he who j

Continued on Page Four
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